UPCOMING CULTURAL EVENTS

Performing Arts Workshop

June 14 – 27, 2010
Contact Continuing Education at 636/797-3000 ext. 144

Viking Band Camp

July 12 – 16, 2010
Information and applications available online at www.jeffco.edu under the “community” tab or call Laura Adams 636/797-3000 ext. 369

Starlight Chorus

performs at the outdoor theatre on
July 24, 2010 at 8:15pm
There will be selections from “Show Boat”, “Titanic”, and a “Fly Away Medley” full of gospel tunes!
Tickets (at the entrance) are $3 for adults, $2 for students & seniors (pre-school children are free).
If you’re interested in singing in the Starlight Chorus contact Richard Bell at 636/586-6849 or email richbell@charter.net

For more information contact Laura Adams at (636) 797-3000 ext. 369 or email to ladams2@jeffco.edu

GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY

Book by Shubert Fendrich. Music & lyrics by George M. Cohan
Produced by special arrangement with I.E. Clark Publication, Schuylbury TX 78956

SHOWING
In the Fine Arts Theatre

June 11, 2010 @ 7pm
June 12, 2010 @ 7pm
June 13, 2010 @ 2pm

Directed by Wesley Robertson
CAST:

DICK FOSTER ........ Director ......................... Jacob Hickson
EDDIE COWLES ....... Pianist .......................... Ben Font
TRIXIE ............... Chorus girl, friend of Legs .... Sarah Wilson
BETTY ............... Chorus girl, friend of Eddie .... Delaney Pinkley
FLOSSIE ............. Chorus girl .......................... Haley Korn
SUZIE ............... Chorus girl .......................... Gillian Flaherty
CONNIE ............. Chorus girl .......................... Areena Smith
HILDA ............... Chorus girl .......................... Sarah Alexander
MONA MONROE ....... Broadway star .............. Brianna Payne
MARY COLLINS ...... Aspiring actress ............ Bailey Ogle
LEGS RUBY ........... Bookie ............................ Thomas Ball
MILLIE .............. Attractive girl, Betty's niece .... Tara Mayberry
MUGSY ............... Gangster “hit man” ........ Shawn McAfee
BABS ............... Mugsy's moll .......................... Falan Blackwell
DONALD HARPER ... “Harvard man” .............. Conner Pinkley
CHORUS GIRLS ....... Aliana Good, Amaya Logan, Bailey Payne, Abigail Raben, Kayleen Turnbull, Zoe Wood

TECHNICAL CREW:

Director ................................................. Wesley Robertson
Technical Director and Scenic Designer ............ Wesley Robertson
Choreographer ............................ Carmen K. Mueller of Infinity Training Center
Choral Director ... Amy Smith, Elementary Music Teacher and Co-director of the Hillsboro Rockin' Hawks & Hillsboro Cambiata Singers
Stage Manager ........................................ Wesley Robertson
Costume Coordinators .......... Carmen Mueller, Amy Smith, Laura Adams
Costume Dresser ............................. Amy Logan, Angel Mayberry
Props ............................................... Colissa Alexander
Set Construction .................. Wes Robertson, Laura Adams
Light Technician ............................. Wendi Good
Sound .............................................. Laura Adams, Tom Corley
Publicity ................................. Roger Barrentine, Lauren Murphy
Box office ................................. Dr. Rebecca Ellison
Ushers ................................. Susan Flaherty, Casey Font, Leslie Payne, Lori Wood

The play takes place last winter in a Broadway Theatre.

SEQUENCE OF MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE

Give My Regards to Broadway .................................. Chorus
Forty-five Minutes From Broadway .......................... Dick, Mary, Trixie, Hilda
The Yankee Doodle Boy ...................................... Legs, Trixie
Virginia Song .............................................. Betty

ACT TWO

It's a Grand Old Flag/ The Yankee Doodle Boy ........ Mary, Millie, Legs, Chorus
So Long Mary .................................................. Mary, Chorus
When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again
(music by Louis Lambert) .................................. Company
Give My Regards to Broadway ................................ Company

★ ★ ★

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Lynn Hoff, Dr. Rebecca Ellison, Jane Sullivan
Angel Mayberry, Sherry Francis